
Academics '16-17
Outcome Action Overview

Outcome Name Action Start Year Outcome Action Outcome Leader

Academics 1.1 2016-2017 1.1B: Identify and provide resources to support new models of
teaching and learning through assessment of student learning
outcomes.

Scott Heinerichs

1.1C: Develop a partnership between Academic Affairs and
Student Affairs to promote and assess high-impact learning
activities.

Scott Heinerichs

Academics 1.2 2014-15,'15-16,'16-
17

1.2B: Implement a new General Education curriculum effective
for first-year students in fall 2017.

Rodney Mader

Academics 1.3 2016-2017 1.3A: Continue to develop and revise existing programs to meet
the needs of regional and national employment opportunities.

Jeff Osgood

1.3C: Explore and consider the development of interdisciplinary
and accelerated types of academic offerings at the graduate
level.

Jeff Osgood & Amanda Phillips

1.3D:  Identify programs that have the highest achievement
gaps and programs that have highest potential to meet the
needs of URM students.  Develop targeted strategies for
narrowing the achievement gap in 5 programs that are
identified.

John Craig

Academics 1.4 2016-2017 1.4A: Increase participation of student-faculty presentations at
the semi-annual research day by 5% from the baseline of AY
2015-16.

Gautam Pillay

1.4B: Strategically enhance and grow the Summer
Undergraduate Research Institute (SURI) to increase the
number of students to be exposed to the research process from
each of the colleges from the baseline of summer 2016.

Gautam Pillay

1.4C: Determine effective practices across the colleges to
understand scholarship and creative activity outcomes.

Gautam Pillay, Linda Adams, Jack Waber, Tim Blair, Ken Witmer, Jeff Osgood

1.4E: Explore the possibility of a university sponsored
interdisciplinary journal and consider the issues associated with
its existence.

Chris Stangl

Academics 1.5 2014-15,'15-16,'16-
17

1.5C: The Advising task force will administer and collect data
from surveys and other sources to inform the advising process.
Results will be used to identify potential support structures to

Cheryl Wanko
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Academics 1.5 2014-15,'15-16,'16-
17

increase all measures of advising.

2016-2017 SP Funding: $438,000 for Academic Coordinators

Cheryl Wanko

Academics 1.6 2015-16,'16-17 1.6F: Create a student success program review process
designed to identify issues of access, retention, and graduation
for each of the colleges and pre-major advising.

Lisa Yannick

Academics 2.2 2016-2017 2.2A: All future facility planning will include areas for informal
social space and group study areas.

Joe Santivasci

2.2B:  Each college and the Philadelphia campus will convene a
regular schedule of informal social event(s) for administration
and faculty at least 1x each year (students may be included as
well).

Linda Adams, Tim Blair, Ken Witmer, Jack Waber, Jeff Osgood, Laurie Bernotsky,
Diane Greenwood

Academics 2.3 2016-2017 2.3A: Form a committee to benchmark, discuss, and explore the
feasibility of a student honor code that defines, encourages,
and enforces academic integrity and honesty among
undergraduate and graduate students (native and transfer
populations) during their entire academic career at WCU.  The
committee should minimally include representatives from
Student Government, Student Conduct, and Academic Affairs.

Jen Bacon

Academics 2.4 2014-15,'15-16,'16-
17

2.4D: The University will establish a strong English as a Second
Language (ESL) Program that both prepares and supports
students to successfully complete undergraduate and graduate
academic programs at WCU.

Peter Loedel

2015-16,'16-17 2.4B: With the overriding objective of enhancing West Chester
University’s internationalization, CIP will set updated 2016/17
strategic targets and measure outcomes to increase
educational abroad opportunities for students, increase the
number of international students, develop further institutional
global partnerships, and provide other international programs
and services for the campus community.

Peter Loedel

Academics 2.5 2016-2017 2.5A: Inventory academic conferences held throughout the
colleges.

Lori Fuller, Ray Zetts, Jon Esser, Vishal Shah, Hyoejin Yoon, David Carr

2.5B: Total number of external speakers brought to campus for
the promotion of learning outside of the classroom.

Lori Fuller, Ray Zetts, David Carr, Hyoejin Yoon, Jon Esser, Vishal Shah, and Sara
Hinkle

Academics 3.4 2014-15,'15-16,'16-
17

3.4B: Identify resources to ensure support for graduate
assistantships, graduate coordinators, and graduate faculty,
including support for assessment and evaluation.

Jeff Osgood and Amanda Phillips
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Academics 4.3 2016-2017 4.3A: Create systematic processes for gathering information
regarding faculty needs related to technology and teaching and
learning.

Paul Gargiulo

4.3B: Increase faculty awareness of instructional technologies
and how to use them through the tracking of FASTR trainings,
D2L analytics.

Paul Gargiulo

4.3C: As new buildings are erected and existing spaces
renovated, active learning spaces using technology should be
emphasized.

Joe Santivasci

4.3D: Provide opportunities for faculty to explore technology in
their teaching and support them in assessing in their
effectiveness as evidenced by professional development
through TLA Center, Digital Corner, and Office of Distance
Education.

Scott Heinerichs, Rui Li, Paul Gargiulo

4.3E: Increase the availabilty of daily, nightly and online support
for faculty related to classroom technology issues.

Paul Gargiulo and Rui Li
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